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Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or opinions 

expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community. Please 

note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral 

Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor 

the information contained on linked sites. 
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Fixing Our Broken Mental Health System 
It's a great idea, but it's not a way to stop mass shootings. 
Psychology Today 

August 7, 2019 
 

After three mass shootings in the past week left 29 people dead, politicians resurrected a familiar 

narrative: The perpetrators were mentally ill, and the solution to the problem is to shore up our 

nation’s mental health system. We could then rely on professionals like myself to identify these 

young men, intercept them before they act, and cure them of their violent impulses. 

Let’s stop for a moment and consider what that would look like. 

First, this will take hundreds of millions of dollars and decades of reform. The United States 

currently has only about a fifth of the number of inpatient psychiatric beds that health policy 

experts say we need, ranking us 29th out of the 34 OECD member nations. There also is a serious 

provider shortage: By 2025, we are projected to have a deficit of 15,600 psychiatrists. That’s about 

25 percent of the national pool. Sixty percent of psychiatrists in practice are above the age of 55, 

so we are losing them from the workforce at an alarming rate. And in 2015, 44 states were rated 

as having a “severe shortage” of child and adolescent psychiatrists, the experts in treating the 

population we’re concerned about. 

We will have to open more slots in medical schools and psychiatric residency programs across 

the country, and incentivize aspiring doctors to choose a specialty with poor reimbursement, high 

rates of burnout, and challenging patients. There are only 141 medical schools in the U.S., so each 

would need to admit about 20 extra students per year for the next five years, then convince them 

all to become psychiatrists. After we create and fund those extra slots, it will take eight years of 

training before the influx of newly minted psychiatrists is ready to practice. This would still leave 

us needing to address the shortages of nurses, psychologists, and other therapists that will be 

crucial parts of their treatment teams. 

And then they need a place to practice. But building more facilities should be easy; who doesn’t 

want an acute psychiatric hospital going up in their neighborhood? 

Once the clinics, hospitals, and providers are all in place, the next step is identifying who will 

commit a mass shooting. We haven’t quite figured out how to do that yet, so we’ll select a group 

of people at elevated risk, people who have all those red flags we talk about with the false 

certainty of hindsight. They’ll be young males who have experienced some kind of loss in their 

life, like a parental death or divorce. They will have seen a therapist for anger issues or depression. 

They will spend time on the internet reading about other mass shootings. They will enjoy violent 

video games. 

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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This will be a large group. There are roughly 20 million men age 15 to 25 in the United States, many of whom struggle 

with their emotions and play Fortnite. Not everyone who checks all our boxes will go on to become a mass shooter, 

so we could narrow down the list a bit to leave more innocent people out of it. But the smaller and more selective 

our criteria, the bigger the chance we will miss someone dangerous. Mass shooters are rare, so we need to cast a 

wide net. 

Once we have whittled our high-risk group down to a mere million or two, let’s get them into care in our new system. 

Unfortunately, there’s no medication that will cure these young men of their hatred, entitlement, and vengeful 

fantasies, but intensive psychotherapy might have some effect. We can enroll them two or three hours a week, and 

after a few years, we might see some improvement. Of course, this assumes that every person can find a great 

therapist with multiple hour-long slots open each week, and that the $3000-$4000 monthly costs of those sessions 

were somehow covered. 

Therapy only works for people who are motivated for personal growth and want to do the hard emotional work 

required. That description doesn’t fit many teenage boys, and probably fewer in the subset who display the narcissism, 

entitlement, and external blaming we see in mass shooters. For those who can’t or won’t do therapy, we’ll have to 

treat them against their will. 

Involuntary commitment criteria would need to be loosened. Currently, to be psychiatrically hospitalized in most 

states, someone has to be dangerous due to a specific mental illness. Even after a mental-health provider decides to 

admit them, due process requires that each patient have the chance to be heard in court. A judge weighs both sides 

of the story and makes the final decision as to whether the person truly meets the threshold of dangerousness and 

mental illness. Because few of our group have an official psychiatric diagnosis as the cause of their violent tendencies, 

many of these potential mass shooters wouldn’t qualify. 

This judicial process is crucial to prevent the abuse of people’s civil liberties, but if we wanted to detain all potentially 

dangerous people, it would have to be suspended. Instead, we would put all the power in the hands of a single 

authority, unchecked by the courts and able to justify a heavy-handed and conservative approach. Hundreds of 

thousands of young people would be locked in the hospital indefinitely, as the customary time limits on commitment 

will also have to be lifted. 

When would they be released? No current treatments are available and psychotherapy can’t be done involuntarily, 

so they would stay until they outgrew their violent fantasies, likely months to years. Every day spent in the hospital is 

a day not spent living independently, attending school, spending time with family, or working: It’s time spent not 

growing up. This total loss of freedom seems a reasonable price for a mass shooter to pay. But many of the people 

caught in the net of our selection criteria were never going to go on to be violent, and won’t benefit from being there 

at all. What of their lives? 

Mental health professionals agree that the majority of mass shooters don’t meet the criteria for an official diagnosis, 

but any layperson can see that they are not well. Whether or not these people are mentally ill is something of a 

useless exercise in semantics. Our mental health system can’t fix them; it can’t even meet the needs of the sick people 

who desperately rely on it now. We probably can’t design it to effectively target potential mass shooters, and given 

the negative impact that would have on our patients and the protection of our civil liberties, we shouldn’t try. If we 

are going to fix it, and we should, let's make sure it serves the people it was intended to serve — those with mental 

illness. 

 

Article: https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/in-crisis/201908/fixing-our-broken-mental-health-system  

 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/in-crisis/201908/fixing-our-broken-mental-health-system
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School Based and Clinic Based Mental Health Therapist 

Competitive benefits, quality supervision and training opportunities are offered in a 

diverse and rich team-oriented environment. 

Full-time or Part-time positions available  (Must be a Master ’s Level Clinician) 

Eastern Shore Psychological Services has been providing mental health treatment to the 

Eastern Shore for 20 years with a reputation for providing high quality clinical and school-

based services to the Eastern Shore. 

Contact: Christy Butcher, Administrative Assistant 

c.butcher@espsmd.com   410-822-5007   ext. 1201 

 

School-Based Mental Health - State Merit Position 

The Dorchester County Health Department is seeking an LCSW-C to provide 

services to  

elementary and middle school students, 32 to 40 hours per week.   

Strong clinical skills and ability to work independently required. 

This is a State Merit position with full benefits and retirement. EOE   

Unique opportunity in a supportive environment!   

For more information contact:  beth.spencer@maryland.gov or 410-901-8177 

 

Full Time School Based Mental Health Therapist/School Year Position in Cambridge  

Part Time Clinic Based Therapist in Cambridge and Centreville (Must be LCSW-C) 
 

  Competitive Salary and Excellent Benefits 
 

Corsica River Mental Health Services, Inc. has provided mental health services for 10 years.  
At Corsica River our caring staff provides support and encouragement to help people 

rebuild their lives and gain resilience.  We provide services to adolescents, children, families 
and couples.  

 

Employment Application can be found on line at crmhsinc.com under Employment tab 
 

Contact:  Brenda Chronister, Administrative Assistant 
 

Chronisterb@ccinconline.com    410-758-3050   ext. 1002 
 

mailto:c.butcher@espsmd.com
mailto:beth.spencer@maryland.gov
mailto:Chronisterb@ccinconline.com
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Register  

Check Out Training 

Events 

Maryland’s Suicide Prevention and 

Early Intervention Network (MD-

SPIN) provides a continuum of 

services including suicide 

prevention training, resources, and 

technical assistance to advance the 

development of a comprehensive 

suicide prevention and early 

intervention system for youth and 

young adults. MD-SPIN will 

increase the number of youth, ages 

10-24, identified, referred and 

receiving quality behavioral health 

services, with a focus on serving 

high risk youth populations 

(LGBTQ, transition age, veterans 

and military families, youth with 

emotional and behavioral 

concerns) and in target settings 

(schools, colleges/universities, 

juvenile services facilities, primary 

care, emergency departments). 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3dc508fc465d%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,GUEemEHqSROrab0CmFrUghM43neiBmep8sakY6MlM-ixW-WInz2ViWp_pYLgVjecKG7ctzwOoAVLNNuvGohymqTMisYeojazvSdMcVzY&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3dc508fc465d%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,GUEemEHqSROrab0CmFrUghM43neiBmep8sakY6MlM-ixW-WInz2ViWp_pYLgVjecKG7ctzwOoAVLNNuvGohymqTMisYeojazvSdMcVzY&typo=1
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Learn How to Leverage the Technology of Addiction Care 

Technology is revolutionizing the way we treat addiction. Are you ready? 

Join us for the National Summit: Leveraging Technology to Improve Access to Addiction Care, a 

free event held in Washington, D.C., on September 16, from 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. ET. 

Register today to: 

• Hear from keynote speaker, Nora Volkow, M.D., who brought technology to the forefront 

of treatment with her groundbreaking research on brain imaging. 

• Explore the health technology landscape as it applies to substance use disorders, 

including the latest innovations, technologies and experiences. 

• Learn from policymakers, health care providers, industry leaders and individuals with 

lived experience, who will challenge your views and recharge your practice. 

   

 

 
   

Register Today  

 

   

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fB1006M3Fb00010LJ0qfRSif&c=E,1,xjZfUA3PC24mSb7DurAnc8QbAXxPCJbb2ohP9vLpRcgEyElNErtrf-rxpj8OpYFY5Vgwkbjvy_xQk6XYwTxFIeUSj2UJ3NUfUHTwAOPSJMf5dXI0FUUVtnkbw1-Q&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fF1qJR00g70M0S3Li000Ffb1&c=E,1,JzHzV4RofS6kHwOmevO0e80JS5LyJpVK1vc5KHLni9OU-qRJsQHaNY-79OY4tzKcIy8GqUMstStQRyNhFaaFz4SzY7SRsIL9AswJbmct1tZuMACE4KmmPWBBmg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fJJ3RMi0h1F0b8Lq0fS00010&c=E,1,LM6yWk6hdWJASYwVzoc828WGrFunM5VI0NLR97hVTvSqFeRpFlqrKHv2sIzeqiXfrZC7o1n7zvOH2gRzWtrsJFwnEkGaQABBKYeMB-uPtE1PG77M5VYE3kyrqO0F&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fgo.thenationalcouncil.org%2fCJS0050eR0LM0bfq3i01F01&c=E,1,AWNGVmQ4kFtYQOGeXGS0UpVeyG5Cj4G3rfNACekBXT4HipPaBCogUGdTL9ifo_ptRM_rlu1RvEyMdUxtyWHWR7fBcD4fhnIojUAm9QxOv1cm&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/kevin-hines-suicide-prevention-education-for-professionals-tickets-63666784065?aff=ebdssbdestsearch
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Join us on Wednesday October 2, 2019 for Maryland's 31st Annual 
Suicide Prevention Conference. 

Where is the conference? 

The conference will be held at Martin's West (6817 Dogwood Rd, Baltimore, 

MD 21244). 

When will registration open? 

Registration will open on the University of Maryland Training Center 

website in early to mid August. An email announcement will be sent out again 

when registration is open.  

 

Is there a fee for the conference? 

Yes, regular registration costs $95 which includes entry to the conference, 

CEUs, breakfast, lunch (crabcakes!), and snacks. We also offer a student rate 

($55). Those choosing the student rate must present a valid student ID. 

 

Do you have exhibitors at the conference? 

Yes! If you are interested in being a vendor at the conference, please email 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov to request the vendor application. 

 

Have more questions? 

Please email any additional questions to 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
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https://halfandhalfmatwaiver.eventbrite.com/
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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MDH TRANSMITTAL  

 

Billing Guidance on Hospital Observation Stays 

 

AUGUST 5, 2019 

 

 

 

  

Attached you will find the Maryland Department of Health (MDH) notice on the updated 

billing guidance on hospital observation stays. Please feel free to share with your 

colleagues. 

 

Click here to Updated Billing Guidance on Hospital Observation Stays (PDF)  

 

 

  

                           

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pJ-AoMwxcObELctSpU4cGgypMoHfXdppVhmWjJg_4wREPECWTHJ6_GbcvTUWmmCsafS4nyOG9JnBZgCBDKBLZYJyiqX7gQZqB1gazQ_T9h_uiXxw2-LBQt-F7H2SgmXe70d3tAFPlRKJWc2sIGg7U3bIHhMLFntMG9NIUVnTVHDlTRajDgE0fHbfyBS5_kcUXjiMR-dt4hSNNhL0wEAAnMGwdc7iGSDoPjkHAJDLZw=&c=nEwaHcyXmkIa5sUAlLo_51LRhq-xX5krKx2vDNBZbpRLz8X5cF-bcw==&ch=rv9FkQOYmG5ONLYteLMtPtIfU-0xw0qSeSk8LaY-oNFibPSMAuIq1A==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


